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The Farmer’s Motto.—Let the 
farmer’s motto be: 
good stafck, good seed on good cul- 

So said Gen. Bierce at 
>fan agricultural address 
1 1857. More than this,
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tivation.”
the close of an agricultural address 
in Ohio, in 1857. ; More than this, 
make farming a science, in which 
your heads as well as your hands 
are employed; let there be system 
and reason in all your operations; 
study to make your farms beauti
ful, and your lands lovely. Entice, 
by kindness, the birds to visit and 
cheer your dwellings with their 
music. We would not associate 
with man or beast that would wan
tonly kill the birds that cheerily 
sing around our dwellings and our 
farms, he who would do this is fit
ted for treason and murder. >

Who docs not, with the fresh
ness of early morning, eall up the 
memory of the garden of his in
fancy and childhood; the robin’s 
nest in the old cherry tree, and 
the chipping birds in the current 
bushes; the flowers planted by his 
mother and nurtured by his sisters ? 
In all our wanderings the memory 
of our childhood’s birds and flow
ers is associated with our mother 
and sisters and our early home.

Farmers, as you would have 
your children intelligent and hap
py, and their memory of after life 
pleasant or repulsive, so make your 
farms and your childrens’ homes. 
—Ex.

Treatment of Stock.—There 
is one fact connected with the 
breeding of our future herds, to 
which it would be well if breeders 
would give njore attention, 
the impdi 
care and treatment of high blood
ed animals. It is important to the 
improvement of any breed of ani
mals. that they receive kind and 
ircntle treatment, with a generous 
fare. It ia useless to hope for any 
great improvement in the breed of 
animals, if little or no care is 
on to protect them from the 
sisitudes of climate, food, or

true, has been publishea in several 
ofour exchanges, add is still worthy 
of further circulation:

”lf a man buys anew

without winking, the 1 
pected to proclaim it witlg 
flourish. If he starts a 
business, his first thought *uf to 
bribe the local with d five cent 
cigar to write up a five dollar puf. 
Indeed, he thinks it is 4 mission 
of the local to one side, aiid point 
out the superior qnalitiestof a rat 
farrier dog, and coolly a$k him to 
‘gi^eliim a hoist.’ He d|n’t care 
anything abought; it, oiili Sprigg- 
ings has a dog he thinks is a blister, 
and some ofz em wanted f *1 ™ 
in* fust to take the conceit 
Sprigging». Everybody* wa 
be ‘put in;’ they are the 
Am, but no one says, ‘HA 
put yourself inside th’r' 
clothes, or throw yo 
this oyster stew, or put 1 
in your pocket I’ On, 
not, that would cost 
The shoe is on the other ffoot, you 
see. The local is sup

business, and is expecteddo shew r_ -11 S- -11 e - ..
broil in town.
of scandal finds a viotin 
wonder why he don’t ri

the vituperative bits of scandal for 
11■|M “ ™
arrives in town, the agent rushes

4
. - ri

if his cow can bawl th^e tiafes

ted to proclaim it witj^jttand
‘“"i* ’ ipenny
l ? _ ILEL
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on have any■■■_ toknow
£ author of thifr. article is, 

you may find out by paying strict 
attention to the reading of it.
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Will PRACTICE IN ALL OF THE 
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starvation.
Attempts have been made in re

peated instances, to our knowledge, 
to rear the Durham short horn up
on the same fare that the old New 
England red cattle thrive upon; 
but every such attempt has been a 
failure. The short horn must be 
better fed, and better cared for, or 
their progeny will relapse into in
ferior stock, even though the blood 
be pure on the part of both sire 
and dam.---Ex. 1
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ething.

to know 
everything about other|peoples’ 
business, and is ¿expected’|o show 
up all the ¿ctors in every family 
broil in town. If the vitó tongue 

people 
about 

with his note book and gather up 
the vituperative bits of scandal for 
his paper. When a lninst|bl troupe 
arrives in town, the agent rushes 
into the printing pffice, aifd calling 
for the local, he slips a picket or 
two into his hand, and whispers, 
‘Draw us a big housed put in 
strong!’ and, patting him jpatroniz- 
ingly on the back, the ageftt admits 
the inferiority of the troupe, but 
we are not to ‘let on.’ It is no sin 
for the local to lie. To ¿ease the 
lecturer the locaH« forced to sit 
two mortal hours to hear ‘an insip
id discourse so that he. cap ‘write 
him up.’ And ro ft goes. ¿ All are 
anxious to appear favorable in 
print, but few are Iwillinfl to pay 
for it. The local’sjtime fe worth 
nothing but to write puffs?for am
bitious persons. ‘ It don’t ¡rest him 
anything,to live, j” - - 
or drinkX or trav< 
of no use to him. >•--------- —1
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W7Y0R GIVING THE YOUNG MEN OF
JC Oregon a thorough Business Education 
at
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iop at Albany, Linn County at all time«: • ' ( ‘ . ”
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farmers and others wishing to edacate their 
sons can obtain full partiefila« by .addresa-
iAf the PrindpaJ, ptfmS,

m' I

Midi;,' write» to the American 
Farmers’ Club Ihit he has lost 
many o<<hjs fowls in the following 
manner;—The first symptom ap
pears is lameness io one leg; after 
a few days both legs become so 
weak that they cannot stand, and 
pine away and die in two weeks, 
and sometimes less than that In 
In reference to this matter, Wash; 
ington Hills, of Long Island, says: 
“One cause of the disease > com
plained of is allowing the fowls to 
eat pumpkin seeds. About^tbe time 
farmers take in their corn and 
gather their pumpkins, almost inva- 
ribly the cattle are treated to a’ 
meal of pumpkins. . If the turkys 
are around the barn-yard they also 
have a meal of seeds, and so sure 
a« they do so they wil|| be lame. 
Sometimes it kills them. At any 
rate they do not get over it. They 
will stay lame all the season, and 
nothing will fatten them.” ;

James M. Bookstaver, of Ruth
erford Park, N. J., writes to the 
same Club and says that he opened 
the crops of two valuable chickens 
that died suddenly, and they were 
filled with corn and squash seeds. 
The seeds had created a watery 
fluid, greatly discolored, that 
could find no outlet, and evidently 
caused the death of the fowls. 
Mhis is something new to us, and! 
may be to our readers; but it is at 
least worth investigating, t Every 
fall and winter we hear farmers 
and others complain of their fowls 
sodden!
one

dying, and bo

they used t , 
and are generally

Third-I am f 
orfhting office and gen 
ladies generally like to 
with them; and also a«1 
involving a question for 
or decision, and also 
the substantive in English.

Fourth—You will find nie 
the founderies and m 
and without me t

long-lived organization 
are the societies called 
the Boman Catholic 
Tfio amount of work that is done 
by these organizations in the way 
of charity, education, and prop- 
agandism, is perfectly astonishing. 
Their existence for centuries and 
their progi’ess at the present day 
afford« proof that Women can or
ganize and govern when properly 
directed. There are thousands of 
wamen enrolled in these numerous 
sociefîetj J . ~~
ganizatioM are rapidly increasing, 
i “ * '
selves 
wants 
ments of thé progressive civiliza- i’ «... i —
sionaries o\ 
character, 
andpractic
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Milk designed for butter-mak

ing, as a rule, should be agitated 
as little as possible until tlieqream 
has risen, 
such a moderate aj 
milk as would aris 
skimming, as above di 
would lessen the quantity 
This has been abundently 
by experiments made on _ 
port ion of which has been Retained 
at the farm, and the rest: sent by 
wagon and railTto the city. In 
numerous instance« where » care
ful test of such milk h|* been 
made, the milk that hai 
distributed, threw up 
cream. * J A

ated 
te cream

We cannot say’ that 
n of the 

from 
’bed, 

cream, 
proved 
milk, a 

1

cjty. In 
e a care- 
fcl« . ■ I

least 
tHe moat
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Volcer made the following ex

periment: He look 100 measures 
of new milk and set it aside 
for twenty-four hours, at a tem
perature of 62 degrees Fahrenheit, 
when it gave twelve per lent, of 
cream by measure, while! aF the 
same time a little quantity of the 
same milk, after having been gent 
lv shaken in a bbttie. threw dp-

___ __ — —J.. , , „ ¥! I

This shows that the shading Jo 
which milk is subject, when car- 

agons or 
qffect of

ulea, in consequence of whidh __.._ -S___ ii_
suspended in the milk, or more 
probably the cream thrqwn up 
gets richer in fat.—X .Ji ^Villardj j

mheit, 
nt. of 

same time a little quantity, of the 
same milk, after having been gent 
ly shaken in a bottle, threw up- 
only eight per, cent, of cream.

ried long distances io wi 
bv railway, has the 
breaking some of the cream glob
ules, in consequence of whieh 
either the fatty matters remain 
CMQrwin/1 oil »r* wk11 mOrC
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to

also a Goddess of Revenge.
Seventh—-I may be found in < 

ery house throughout 
from the grog shop up 
minister Abbey, or 
thedral, and am gladly 
kings and beggars every da 

. “ llw 
am between you and the

M ' ll I i I 0 L J Illi 4ill

Ninth--~I am wh«t the heavenly 
bodies do; every day, and am there
fore fixed, fiem and obstinate.

Tenth-r-I was accessory to the 
Revolutionary War, and therefore 
prompted the Independence of the 
American people.

Eleventh—Without me the bil
lows of the ocean would to 
rest, and the 
deep would

Twelfth—Such I am in' 
take me as a whole, and v 
find that I have been “ 
for centuries and a; 
without me there 
ing.' sad J wailing—gnarirhij 
teeth, famine and death to fa 
ing things. 4 if I

As I am now in the 
you, the question na 
“Who AmI?L^

r of

u
I

doy» 
í .i H i- nffl 

of grace, and anniversary 
sions, picnics and Chriptmi 
Were ip the very distant I

• i ISunday School teacher
“John, how many 

there ?” 
♦ “Two.”

(Sternly) “How mar 
t,'iffl.Three, sir.”

“John, kow m-a-uy 
there?”

“Four, sir.
At fivo jbe flogging comm 

and continued, .while John
rapidly and by regí 
«ion to ten. Beyond 
fused to go, and was 
home. I As he di 
length, along, he met'á 
way to the same school 

“Going to that Sun 
“Yes.” 

j fJYou are, arg you? 
many Gode are there 1 

“One,”7«toutly an 
boy—“one.”

“One,” chuckled 
on, ¡my boy; go on up 
your one God, and a 
yoa will have of it. 
and they flogged me 
death” T-

¿ There are in Provid 
eighty-five jewelpry 
shops employing twenty-t 
dred and fifty persons, 
a business of si^ Slid 
dollars annually. Th 
braces every grac 
est and best, to tl 
the variety is as 1 
genuity of the hu

»

H

I,

hmv

mroi
on orders; and these or- 

•m|i 
and by the rules adapting them- 

to the material and moral 
and the intellectual require- 

tion..of the world. J They are mis- 
mogt effective 

teaching by example 
and practice more than by words.

What is the secret of their suc
cess and permanency ? Is not this 
question wejl worth study ? When 
we see ho “ ‘ 
bodies of wpmen can be made, 
does it not become us who are in
terested in t|ie vexed question of 
woman’s woi" 
amine the pi 
system which 

ing them in 
governed by 
rules whose utility has stood the 
test of time ? 
fy and apply 
the demand! 
working women in this country ? 
Can none but Roman Catholic 
women unite 
necessary tilt 
tions should ' 
en bound by la vow of celibacy? 
Hav» not American women suffi
cient incentives to induce them to 
form co-operative organizations, 

med to meet the 
moral

The hardest - agricultural I 
on a farm—Raising a njortag

Never court the favor o' 
rich flattering their vanity or 
vices.

There^s a y’e differanci 
tween yearning for money 
eirningit.

By the side of the
drone, the convicted criminal 
looms up as an angel.

Econemy is one thing, parsi 
mony another. *And tney ar 
different as black and wiiite.

Matrimonial—It -is not 
nowadays for a man to off 
hand if there’» nothing in it.

The light of friendship is|like 
the light of phosphorus- 
plainest when all around is |ark.

' The superiority of some mem is 
b«-
e..

superiority of some men 
merely local. » They are ¿res 
cause their associations are 
v- An ingenious Boston girifhas 

 

taught a squirrel, in his revoking 
L

ex- 
a 

provides for so many 
women while successfully throw- 

to organized bodies 
codes of laws and

with 
material an 
workers in jtlie ranks of labor, 
trade intellectual effort, organiza
tions as vari< ‘ 
tiva as the < 
the Boman Catholic Church ?

;—11 ■ *» I ■

of the wrong in expelling the set
tlers from ti
sas for the benefit of twp railroad 
corporations. These lands were 
occupied by industrious emigrants 
at an early day in the settlement 
of that part of the state, the oc
cupants complying with every form 
and regulation required by law to 
secure them in r1-“ 7------
their property. The lands were 
then a wilderness; the settler« 
have cultivated them.*and by their 

value. Many of the settlers are 

have families 
them. Yet I 
legislation and unjust decisions in 
the Interior-Department, these
hardy pioneers of civilization are 
threatened with éviction from 
their homps, and one hundred 
thousand acres of improved lands 
rightfully belonging ‘to them «re 
to bo given to railroad corpora* 
tions which were not even in ex
istence until long after they had 
settled upon aud improved their 
farms. There is good . reason to 
believe that tlie seizure of these* 
farms is only a part ia one of the 
most gigantic land-grabbing 
schemes ever 
among other

labor immensely increased their 
value. Many of the settlers are 
now comparatively old men, and

* *” « growing up around
by means of careless 
nd unjust decisions in

land-grabfcing 
oncooted, including 
atures the absorp

tion of a great portion of the In
dian Territory by railroad com
panies and ladd speculators. The 
name of the pious Senator Harlan 
is mentioned r___ _____ __
this plot, whidh Of itself is-enough 
to suggest the 
scruples of codscience are likely to 
interfere with its consummation.

A gentleman reading 
paper a few. days ago, asked a 
friend: “What’» 1* 
the Bohemian Diet, about 
we hear so much of late ?” • 
lunches,” was

ous Senator Harlan 
in connection with

conclusion that no

a news-

the

cage, to turn her sewing m
California claims tohave gained 

25,000 population by emigrJ/- 
within the last twelve months. f

Texarkana, the southern If" 
inus of the Cairo and Fultou 1 
road is*named from Texas, Ad 
sas, and Louisaua.

Mrs. Edwin M* Stanton, wide

at her home in Germantown. || 
A son and daughter of thejjhm 

ous Davy Crockett are living 
Acton, Hood county, Texas, 

Fires—What shall We do 
Them ?” queries the Chicago 
at tlie head of its leader.. Pu 
ou-ut, stupid'.

A citizen of Rock county, W 
cousin, is recorded to have said, 
can always tell water when I 
it—it looks 60 much like gin.” ||

The Independent Republjgan. 
ticket has been successful in 
oming notwithstanding the efforts 
of Gov. Campbell and his officials. 
No women were, .nominated i^or 
elected.

]•'. 7 ■ < -'n I ala!

The colleges of the New TMg
r 

ii » 

land States, New York, New <|er- 
sy,_ and Pennsylvania, confered 
during the present year 2,515 |de- 
groes, of which one hundred ¿nd 
eighty-two were honorary.

The value of the whiskey |lc*{ 
stroyed by Gen. Stanley in fhc 
Yellowstone expedition was eight 
thousand dollars. This was apan 
from what was destroyed by drink
ing. "

The Supreme Court of Wised»4 
sin has affirmed the constitution 
ity of the Graham liquor law. 
its opinion the Court says 
the Legislature possesses the 
qualified power of prdhibiti 
It may lipense, and affect the 
cense with such restraints, co 
tions, and responsibilities as 
pleases, growing out of tho * act 
sale. It may couple the li 
with conditions so oppressive ai 
burdensome that no citizen can : 
ford to apply for or accept 
privilege and engage in the 
ness; and thns the act, thoughn 
inally otherwise, may amount t 
prohibitory law. The decisio 
regarded as a signal victory 
the temperance party.

' f
i The following extract is 
from the Cincinnati Gazette, 

ijournal of Deacon Richtifd 
vthe truly good man:

“This is the verdict of tho 
plo* and when President 
said he would have no pol

the meaning of
; which 

“Free
reply.

_______ have no poliw 
enforce against the will of thi peo-i 
pie, he Set an example thift i.t|i 
would be well for Congressmen to*? 
follow;''and if in furtherance oft! 
thi* iden, he had vetoed t 
arw-gFi 
o5the 
it Aould have been the me 
ulaf act of hi» life?r-

■’It is not often that rco 
dork and patriotism can be 
expressed in the same num 
words than we'have here

gTab bill, even* at the t 
increase of his ewr

it?


